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| E15
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*Guide Price £600,000 - £625,000*
A well designed luxury two bedroom apartment, positioned on the 9th floor in the popular Unex Tower development located directly next to Stratford
underground station for central, jubilee and DLR line.

• Two Double Bedrooms • Two Bathrooms • Close To 1,000 Sq. Ft. • West Facing Winter Terrace • 24 Hour Concierge • Secure Bike
Storage • Communal Roof Terrace • Fantastic Transport Links • Moments From Westfield & Olympic Park • Chain Free

Price Guide £600,000 | Leasehold
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Measuring approximately 1,000 sq. ft. the property
boasts stunning views across the London skyline
Comprising a large open-plan kitchen and
living/entertaining space, a master bedroom with fitted
wardrobes and an en-suite shower room, a generous
second bedroom, family bathroom, useful storage spaces
and a wonderful west facing winter terrace.
Featuring the highest quality designer brand names
throughout, the apartment is designed and built to the
finest standard. The high specification kitchen includes
handle-less fitted units, engineered stone worktops, glass
splash backs and fully integrated appliances. The
bathroom and en-suite shower room offer bespoke
cabinetry and ceramic tiling. Under floor heating
throughout.
Unex Tower features a private roof terrace with
spectacular 360° vistas of London, 24 hour concierge
service and secured bicycle storage.
Located in London’s new metropolitan centre and home
to the 2012 Olympics, the area’s regeneration has
attracted over £12.5bn of investment to date. Unex
Tower itself is situated just moments from Stratford's
transport hubs with trains, buses and the new Crossrail
line allowing for swift access to The City, West End and
beyond. Westfield's shopping centre is also on your
doorstep.
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Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.

